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VDCs

Plots of LHRS VDCs data 
collected during March 
commissioning run, 
HV=-3.5kV.



  

VDCs
The VDCs on both arms are working in good conditions except two problems.

1. The efficiency of RHRS U2 plane is lower than standard VDC efficiency.

1. Low voltage and   
threshold were checked.
2. TDCs and level 
translators were checked.
3. Analog signals from 
wires were tested with      
source. 

According to our study, it is 
a problem of the read-out 
cards.
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2, There is a suspicious small bump close to the drift time peak.

Small 
bump



  

Near future plan for VDC:

1. Solve the “low efficiency” problem of U2 plane.

2. Figure out the small bump feature of drift time.

3. Develop more accurate track reconstruction codes.



  

SCs
● There is a straw chamber between S0 and VDCs on each 

spectrometer arm.

● Each SC consists of three upper U planes of straws and three 
lower V planes of straws.

● Each U plane has 176 straws and each V plane has 160 
straws.

● The signals of a subgroup of 8 straws go to one TDC channel 
and are distinguished by the different signal time widths.

Before and during March commissioning, we observed some 
unstable SCs signals. Two major improvements have been 
made on SCs:

1. gas supply intensity.

2. low voltage power supply system.



  

Plots of active straws of LHRS SCs 
during March commissioning run, 
HV=1.7kV.

Plots of active straws of RHRS SCs 
during March commissioning run, 
HV=1.85kV.



  

 SCs
RHRS SCs are working in good conditions except U3_M5_B subgroup signals 
are missing. We choose HV 1800kV, threshold 3.0V.

LHRS SCs are still under investigation due to a HV problem.

U3_M5_B



  

Near future plan:

1. Repair the RHRS SCs U3_M5 module to obtain the B 
subgroup signals.

2. Improve SCs drift time and drift distance conversion codes.

3. Combine SCs and VDCs trajectory reconstruction codes to 
investigate the reconstruction efficiency after the SCs are added. 



  

● Thanks!
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